SMCA DRESS CODE
APPROVED COLORS FOR TOPS
Solid colors only, SMCA shirts are ok to wear on any day
Black
White
Sky Blue, Royal Blue, Navy Blue
Tan for girls’ uniform dresses

BOTTOMS
Regular pants, no leggings (without a covering skirt), no sweats, no fitness shorts
Any color pants or skirt is fine
Girls are encouraged to wear a skirt on Chapel Day
Shorts - knee length (not shorter)
Skirt – knee length (not shorter)
NEW: Jeans are fine beginning 2016 Academic year. Note: only regular jeans are
X

allowed. No holes, no low rise, no jeggings. Any violation of this requirement will result in
losing the privilege to wear jeans for a month in case of first violation, losing privilege to wear
jeans till end of the year in all other violations.

PE
Roya Blue SMCA PE shirt (ordered in the beginning of the year)
Sports footwear
Sports active wear
Most equipment is provided by the school
Bring equipment requested by PE instructor, bring a water bottle

OTHER
NO scarves, no accessories, no hats, no open tops, no flip-flops
NO make up for grades K-6
NO messy or dirty hair (be neatly groomed and ready to work)
NO lace shirts with visible undergarments or see through shirts (decorative lace is fine)
Undershirts must also be of approved colors. Coats are not worn in the building.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Purchase uniform style clothes during summer months, polo shirts, etc
K-6 students look their best when wearing uniforms; girls wearing jumpers
Stores carrying school uniforms: Target, Walmart, K-mart, Old Navy, Fred Myer, JC
Penny, Macy’s, Sears, Khol’s.
Site specializing in uniforms: cookieskids.com
Students receive detention for violation of dress code and may be sent home
We encourage you to order multiple shirts and hoodies from SMCA at the beginning
of the year (through school secretary). These are always approved.

